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EPIDEMIC OF IDOLATRY VIA ADULTERY

JUSTIFICATION
BY FAITH

JUSTIFICATION
OF FEELINGS

TRUTH ACCEPTED

TRUTH SUPRESSED

And those he predestined, he also
called; those he called, he also
justified; those he justified, he also
glorified. (Romans 8:30) Therefore do
not let sin reign in your mortal body
so that you obey its evil desires.
(Romans 6:13)

They exchanged the truth about God

This millennium generation has been born into a
hurricane WAVE of porno technology – the top 10
highest on the internet. It has convenient accessible
to the corruption of the human heart. It has been
advocated, promoted, and induced this generation
through movies, media, advertisements, internet, video
games, etc, It has spiritually inundated the very core

of the family values foundation.
David Kinnaman, the Barna president, says that he
believes the decline in evangelism is due to the rise
in the “cultural expectation against judging
personal choices.” Kinnaman said, “Cultivating
deep, steady, resilient Christian conviction is
difficult in a world of ‘you do you’ and ‘don’t criticize
anyone’s life choices’ and emotivism, the feelingsfirst priority that our culture makes a way of life.”
As a chaplain, calling out SIN as “SIN” is in this
“
generation is so unpopular, out dated, even to the
level as being judgmental. In the court halls, the
word “SIN” has finally found its label!
This is why I thank GOD for the thermometer
monument of our court house that is trashing those
who have “sugarcoated SIN”. No one escapes
the judgment of sin. In the court halls, and the
Detention Center conviction of sin has already
fallen. GOD HAS CHOSEN THE CRIMINAL
COURT SYSTEM AND PRAYER TEAMS TO

PUT BRAKES ON SIN ! Imagine what this

world would be like without these brakes. It would
be a worldwide suicide from the direct judgment of
God.

for a lie, and worshiped and served
created things rather than the
Creator—who is forever praised.
Because of this, God gave them over
to shameful lusts. (Romans 1:25-27)
IDOLARITY VIA ADULERTY WAVE
COMES TO A HAULT IN OUR
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM /
DETENTION CENTER
TO AVOID THESE CONSEQUENCES:
Corrupted addiction to porn technology,
Fornication skyrocketing out of control,
Divorce increases as the norm in society and the
churches,
Sexual abuse increase within churches,
Identity gender delusion - LGBT,
Abortion’s multimillion dollar industry with a
licenses to dismember body parts for sale,
No. 1 cause of death - 61 million unborn since 72’,
Declining fertility rates in our US population,
Single moms shouldering 80 to 100% of parenting –
skyrockets,
19.7 million absent Dads means:
4x greater poverty,
2x risk in infant mortality,
2x more obesity rates,
2x more drop outs in high schools,
7x more becoming pregnant,
more facing abuse and neglect,
more behavioral problems,
more incarceration for crime in prisons.
NEED FOR MORE prayer teams to HAULT the
EPIDEMIC OF IDOLARTY VIA ADULTERY

“ONE NATION UNDER GOD” MARCH
public to notice that there is a remnant
“standing up and marching for Jesus.”
Darkness can on coexist where there is LIGHT.

The march goes on! The battle over the direction
of our country will take is not yet won. Slowly the
movement to put God back into our country is
advancing. This was certainly the case when
almost 300 people joined The Atlanta Prayer
Partners and Clyde Strickland on January 27,
2019 in the “One Nation Under God March.”
The purpose of the march was to make a public
demonstration for God on the streets causing
the.

The atmosphere was filled with grateful praise
and adoration as the marchers gathered first for
prayer, then listened to Ricky Lee, a country artist
and patriot sing the Star Spangled Banner. Then
a seven member color guard performed and led
the march from the Lawrenceville Lawn to the
downtown Lawrenceville square and back. At
the end Ricky Lee sang some more before
everyone headed home.
The organizers felt the march was very
successful and are now planning a march in
Snellville during March and will continue them on
an every other month basis in and around
Atlanta. Please join Daniel Flagg and Clyde
Strickland and the rest of the Atlanta Prayer
Partners on Saturday, March 16 at 10 AM on the
Snellville Town Green for the next one.
Daniel Flagg

“FROM THE HOOD TO THE PULPIT”
My testimony is from the hood to the pulpit. I used to sell
drugs and rob people. God blessed me with a church I
had it for about 4 years. The land lord said he would sell
the property. We had a church meeting. They said they
were going to add me to their credit card. They put me as
an authorized user and later decided to tell the police. I
didn’t pay the bill and I had no business being on the
card. I showed the officer the text messages where we
communicated and they agreed and I was authorized.
Two weeks later they arrested me for violating parole with
this situation. When I went to jail my wife told me she
didn’t want to be married to me anymore. I prayed to God
and he showed me my new wife and 3 1/2 years later I
married her. Robert
We met Pastor David on 2/12/19 at Gwinnett county
court house. He walked over and started speaking with
us and we instantly felt the Spirit of God. We began to tell
him our testimony. He spoke in my husband life and
confirmed what are Heavenly Father is asking him to do
in regards to winning souls to Christ. Janae

Please pray for Robert and Janae
Whittaker in the calling God has
anointed for the sake of the Gospel.
The court halls are such a surprise
each week meeting couples who are
entering the institution of marriage.
We seek to supply them with all the
tools they will need and pray with
them in their journey of marriage.

